November ZOZO Report

Location /Complaint /Pick up
Running beagle from Spring St surrenderred, adopted
to Village resident with 2 large Great Danes, all of which are not licensed
Resident called , beagle hanging at back door. Picked up, no collar, no ID, No license
Transport to Chenango SPCA, carried in Peed all over me.
Owners called, wanted dog today without license or redepmtion, sorry no.
also has no Rabies vac. Alerrted me to second dog still running.
Dogs running since yesterday, never alerted me to this
SPCA faxed Rabies certifiate for Wicks beagle
Cifton Park resident called complaining of Afton Puppy Mill, She bought puppy
(maltese/Poodle mix breed) Paid $1400 - got call that a 40# box of newspapers
fell on puppy and killed, wanted her to take another puppy, Wants to
report puppy mill, advised her to write letter to Albany Ag& Mkts, not a licensed
breeder. W e are aware but needs to be filed with Albany.
Visited residence of Puppy Mill, atleast 30 dogs in yards/pens
Owner not available
More dogs inside out of my sote but could hear them
Resident phoned, dog in roadway, no ID no collar - hound mix.
Pick up and transport to Chenango SPCA
Hound owner's daughter called ref to dog and fees
Hound Owner's wife called arguing and nasty over dogs and redemtion fees
Speak with SPCA about Hounds and owners, SPCA does not want to release dogs without charges
being filed on Male Hound neglect and abuse. Stated that is all
with Coventry and Mr. Webb
Met Resident from Coventry to PAY Redemption for Hound dogs they are arguing about paying
for

Binghamton resident called complaining about dog on Decker Rd ran to edge of it's property
when he was out of his car and trespassing on property. Dog did not attack but he flet scared as
he has had many FBI and NYSP questioning him on
many previous instances ( ? ? ? ), Explained to him, where he was he was trespassing. Dog did not
approach him he stated but scared him, he was wrong not the property owner I Spoke to
property owner.

Dog never left its yard per the complaiinant, Owner of property
Cop/Sercurity guard

Resident on Beebe Rd called complaining of Pit and Beagle running road again, is at there place,
Yes belongs to SAME Coventry owner as Hounds, sorry, they need to call Mr Webb,
phone call of missing dog in Village - referred to FB post that had dog
as he described

Resident from Lake called to complain of neighbor who continues to let his
2 dogs roam, shitting and pppp on property, including all over BBQ. Has
knocked grandson on bike learning to ride in driveway over and injured.
Have tried to call and reach out to owner, also not at home on trips there,
is totally a neighbor conflict at this point - they have sent me atleast 20 video
proof of dogs continuously running their yard, messing.
I recceive Videos Daily - have explained lack of courts at this time due to Covid
Resident called complaining of neighbor who is no longer living in house, left
3 dogs, and 9 cats - comes once a week to feed.
Vist house, no one home

Pass house with complaints, no lights, no cars, photo dogs thru window
Resident called to report 2 dogs running streets and yards, one entered their
neighbors residence. They walk to all area neighbors trying to find owners.
Pick up and transport to Chen SPCA - on return trip from Norwich where finally
had service resident called to claim, NO license and would not license as she
purchased dog to breed and have many litters. Resident became very hostile and nasty. Dog has
NO collar, No ID, No license
Resident called to report while walking on public roadway dog ran out to attack her dogs and
went to bite her, no broken skin, only ripped clothing.
Discuss with owner situation as dog has recent past history of bite report
Owner states dog very possessive and wants to place or may have to put down

Resident from East Afton Rd called to report dog that had been at their
porch several times and was their current. Drive up dog not there and
residents said oh sorry, havent seen since last night"

Resident in to license and pay redemption on running dog, has to wait for
licensing other dogs - backyard breederV
Long conversation with Dist. Ag & Mkts ref. SPCA and Humane will not advised
adopted dogs in town so we can get them licensed and dogs are running
Again visited resident on Co....yes still living there and dogs are fine.
Will license this week
Report of dog wandering streets, finder walked all blocks looking and questioning for home. Pick
up, drive the area again, take dog to Chen. SPCA
Resident in to license 2 more Breeding dogs, also just getting 8 wk puppy for future
breeding
Resident called to question licensing, has 10 month puppy (160 lb),
believed Town was responsible to do neutering !!!! And wants to get another
dogs for friend of this dog as she cannot walk the dog as too big and strong.
Does not have fence yard. Ha ha ha
Blue grey Pit still not claimed
NYSP 9 1 1 Dispatch called, they had caller reporting Beagle wandering
Caswell and in the roadway.
visable at all.

Drive 3X no sitings, drive are streets, no dogs

